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keen mind, dexterous hands, free

will

and all t1.re other attributes that allow us
to help each other as social beings in all
endeavours of 1ife. In as much as death
is part of life, we must eventually accept
that we were meant to help those ready
to depart, to die with dignity without
being stripped of their most basic hurnan right of self-determination: the
right to tell us wher.r and l.row - that
only the one prepared to depart has the
right to do.
It is time to admit to ourselves that
medical science long ago took death out
of God's har-rds.'ü/e now replace diseased or simply worn out organs, restart stopped hearts, ar-rd extend - frequently beyond the limits of endurance
'síith our increas- tlre agony of dying:
ingly sophisticated technologies we
bring people back to life (and keep
them alive) whom God had showr-r
mercy by stopping their hearts. Yet we
are deaf to the pleas of those rvho,
overburdened with years, want to die in
peace. Or, even if we hear their pleas for
help, we lack the courage to break with
long-outdated traditions and laws t1.rat
date back to times when we did not
have the means to keep even the braindead alive.
The expor.rential development of
biomedical science and technology
cnables us to kecp an ever-increesirtg
number of bodies biologically 'alive',

artificielly maintaining thern irr vegctative states that do not resemble human
existence, often not even in appearance.
If this trend continues, by the encl of
this century it may require the care or
storage of hundreds of thousands or
millions of functionless bodies at any
given time, at the expense of providing
adequate medical care for younger gen-

erations with the potential to er.rjoy
useful lives for many more decades.

Eren as we maintain'living'bodies
far beyond their natural capacity ro
sustain human life, doctors rnust ultirnately take it upor-r themselves to decide wher.r they should be allowed - or
helped - to die. So tl.re question of exercising passive or active euthanasia is
becomir-rg more and more not a
whether or not, but of who decides
when? Eutélia maintains tlrat any forrn
of euthanasia. 'passive' or active. carl
or-rly be an expressior-r of selfdeterminatior.r either clirected by the
patient or by his or her leaving proxy.
Not a 'livir.rg will' that is a piece of paor-r which we cannot anticipate all
eventualities. Ve need to have trair-red
and licensed professior-rals to be sucl.r
proxies, acting for example through an
Institute of Eutélia, that needs to be
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established to represent those who want
to mair.rtair.r their right of selfdetermination to their last minute and
even thereafter as for example assuring
that farewell rites rvill be according to
the wishes of deceased and not accord'$í'hether we
irrg to what he abhorred.
prefer such rites before we die - if we
are given time for it - or want people to
perforrn pagan flower sacrifices around
our coffin or ashes. tWhether we want
our body returned into the eternal cycle
of nature in a cemetery or an
envirorrrneut-friendly rnenuer or want it
to be cremated as it is commor-rly dor-re
today, which demancls much errergy (gas
or oil) and pollutes the air more than is
allowecl by industry
'We

know that'euthanasia' means
'good death'. bur what it represents in
the public consciousness today is simply
the shutting oÍf oÍ a respirator' the admir-ristering of ar-r overdose of a 'pair-rkiller', or an injectior-r as the r.rltimate
coup de gráce. And we lrave tlre audac-

ity to call it'good death' everr when no
one is present to hold the hand of the
dying, to treat them like humar.r beir.rgs.
In contrast, most vetetinariar-rs have the
compassion to ask the master of a dog
to hold it ir.r his arms as he administers
a fatal injection to put it to sleep...
But as long as hutnan euthanasia
remains illegal, it has to be enacted
secretively, only too ofter-r under the
rnost ur-rdignified circumstances, and
much too often only when the caregivers can no longer endure witnessing the
patient's suffering or hearing his or her
cries of agony (or as one can only suspect also happens, when the tern-rir-rally
ill patierrt's insurance coverage runs
out). In most of these cases the patients'
right to self-determir.ration is totally
disregarded.
\Vhile I went into ell this in sonre
detail in rny book, I must confess here
that after the Terri Schiavo case I welcomed the rush of preparir.rg living
wills, rvhich had become a light ir.r tnost
western countries. Only after proper
reflection did I realise that under the
present circurnstances this can be detrimental to the cause of eutélia, i.e. tlre
good last phase of life, giver.r the fact
that we rnay deprive ourselves of the
most rewarc{ing years of our life if we
give a 'no resuscitatiot-t' orcler, i.e. if rve
instruct the doctors not to restart our
heart if it stops, sir-rce it is a com[lol1
observation that after a near-death experience rnany people appreciate life
more and start a new much richer,
more caring and gratifying life.
Eutélia discourages the inclusion of
such no resuscitation orders in livir-rg

wills until more er.rlightened times,
when one will be able to request to restart one's heart, with the caveat of
providing appropriate help to die if a
sufficient observation period (a couple
of days or weeks) reveal brain damage,due to a period of hypoxia before resuscitation - that is incompatible with
regainir"rg a human level of functior-rality As long as we cannot stipulate this
ir.r a living will in the absence of legal
'euthanasia', we should perhaps not
even mention resuscitatiot-t in our will,
unless we can make private arrangements with our doctors regarding the
above mentioned caveat.
Tl-re concept of eutélia calls for comprehensive laws that are constructed
with applopriate attentioll to the com-

plexity of the biological, sociological
and individual questions involved in
end-of-life decisions -- especially now,
when our pharrnacological arser-ral is
continually expending. One can expect
that if there were demand, the pl-rarmacological laboratories and ir.rdustries
could come up with effective medicatior-rs to ease olrr fears of the unknown
durir-rg our last days or weeks, as such
medicatior-rs are already used acutely to
alleviate arrxictics and feers prior to
surgery They can certainly rnodify
sonrc of these to allow their continuous
use for longer periods of tirne.

As we see the

mar-ry facets

of end of

life decisions, we must recognise that
the ir-rtroductior-r of laws that guarantee
the basic human right of selfdetermination to the terminally ill arrd establish the institutiorr of eutélia
that can help to implement it - must be
preceded by rnuch broader public discussions than we witr-ressed thus far.
Such discussions must ir-rclude the
biological-physiological, psychological-

philosophical, sociological-educational
and the theological-religior-rs as well as
the practical aspects of deatl.r and dyir.rg.

I

expect that sucl-r discussior-rs, based

orr the present nrrd otltcr

propositions,

will have to go on for scveral more years
before a new way of thinking about the
last phase of our lives will be embraced
by a r.r.rajority sufficient to force the
enactmcnt of laws extendir-rg individr-ral
autonomy to the last minute of or-rr life
as long as we possess our faculties. And
beyor.rd that, by proxy as, for example,
tlrrough the ir-rstitution of eutélia' as
mentioned above.
Such public discussions may also
extend to the n-roral absurdiry that we
regard it acceptable to send our'ene-

mies'and even our own chiidren, who
want to live, to tl-reir

cleaths
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